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Sports
Duke from page 1 Reserves lead HeeFar

swimmers oveir Pirates
After the break, the Tar Heels once

again took the ball inside in their
effective half-cou- rt set, with Reid and
Williams proving too much for the
Blue Devils front line in the paint.

With the outcome of the game still
hanging in the balance at 62-5- 9, the
Tar Heels put the game away with
a 14-- 2 run highlighted by three
Williams' hoops after offensive
rebounds.

That left the Tar Heels with a 76-6- 1

lead with less than five minutes
to play. From there, it was just the
King Rice show, Part II.

Though no one player was the main
man on this day, Rice gave the Tar
Heels a tremendous effort, using Blue
Devil point guard Quin Snyder as a
personal punching bag all night long.
The 6--1 point guard also found time
to dish out seven assists and score
14 points, including his crucial 10-of-- 11

free throw shooting down the
stretch.

The first half showed the Tar Heels
changing defenses on Duke Ail-Americ- an

forward Danny Ferry on
each Duke possession.

With Ferry taken out of the Duke
offense, the Tar Heels opened up an
11 -- point lead when Pete Chilcutt hit
a 10-fo- ot baseline jumper with 13

minutes left in the first half.

By NEIL AMATO
Staff Writer

The East Carolina Pirates swim
team invaded Koury Natatorium
Wednesday night hoping to steal an
upset win over the Tar Heels. But
North Carolina, led by a squad of
reserves, swamped the Pirates to
sweep the dual meet.

The UNC women upended the
Pirates 134-9- 6 while many of the Tar
Heels' top swimmers took the night
off. The men's competition was more
of the same, with UNC crushing ECU
149-8- 9 as several Tar Heels regulars
took turns announcing the meet.

The meet was, as expected, an easy
one for the Tar Heels. UNC head
coach Frank Comfort used the
opportunity to give many of his
reserves some experience in the water,
and at the same time give most of
his standouts a rest.

Thus, swimmers that don't nor-
mally compete for UNC led the team
to victory, while coach Frank Com-
fort was able to keep his team healthy
for the important ACC season ahead.

Comfort cited minor injuries as the
main reason why some of the usual
swimmers didn't compete. He also
said he wanted his swimmers well
rested for next weekend's meet versus
ACC power Virginia in
ville.

"After Clemson, I like to have two
weeks off for Virginia. We let our
bodies fall apart (against Clemson)
and then we put them back together
(tonight)," Comfort said.

This was a meet which gave the
many UNC swimmers who did com-
pete a chance to improve on times

Wahoos blow out
women's basketba

possession.
The Tar Heels' shifting defensive

schemes disrupted the Blue Devils'
offensive rhythm, forcing them into
uncharacteristic off-balan- ce shots in
their half-cou- rt offense.

Smith said he was pleased with the
Tar Heels' effectiveness at both ends
of the floor and added that it seemed
to coincide with a change in their style
of play.

"Any time we come out of
Cameron with a victory, we have to
be ecstatic," Smith said. MI think we
reverted back to old Carolina without
meaning to. We got away from the
Take the first open shot' philosophy
and started using our half-cou-rt

offense effectively. The entire effort
was very much a display of teamwork
and unity."

Just the way it's been done for years
and years.

With a five-poi- nt lead entering the
second half, the Tar Heels quickly
saw a 39-3- 4 advantage turn into a
43-3- 9 deficit. Sloppy play at the
offensive end led to easy Duke
baskets on the fastbreak. When
Ferry, who was held to 14 points on

4-of--12 shooting from the field, hit
Duke forward Robert Brickey for a
layup to end the run, Smith called
timeout with 17:37 to play.
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The Blue Devils then went on a
9-- 2 run, in which Tar Heel forward
Steve Bucknall fouled Ferry td pick
up his third foul. When Ferry hit a
12-fo- ot baseline jumper with 9:30 left
in the half, the Tar Heel lead dwindled
to 21-1- 7.

But things seemed to be going right
for trie Tar Heels at just the right
moments. A Chilcutt airball from 16
feet away landed softly in the waiting
hands of Reid for an easy layup to
bring the UNC lead back up to eight
at 27-1- 9. With the Tar Heels lead still
at eight and less than 6 minutes to
play in the first half, the visitors went
to a four-corn- er stall with Rice
leading the charge.

Men's Basketball
Wednesday

UNC 91, Duke 71
UNC Fox 2 a Madden 5-- 0-- 2 10. Reid
6-- 8 -3 1 a Rice 2-- 3 10-1- 1 14. Bucknall 2-- 5 4-- 4 8.
Williams 10-1- 4 2-- 3 22, Chilcutt 3-- 7 3-- 4 9, Denny 1- -3

2-- 2 4. Davis 2-- 6 4-- 4 8, Henstey 0-- 0 0-- 0 a May
0--0 0-- 0 a Greene 0-- 0 0. Totals 32-6- 1 27-3- 5 91.
Duke Ferry 2 6-- 8 14. Brickey 2 2-- 4 20,
Laettner 2-- 8 0-- 0 4, Henderson 7-- 0-- 0 16, Snyder
2-- 5 0-- 0 4, Abdelnaby 1 -- 4 2-- 2 4, Smith 1 --6 0-- 0 2, Koubek
1- -5 2-- 2 5, Davis 0-- 0 0-- 1 a Palmer 1- 0-- 0 2, Buckley
0-- 0 0-- 0 0. Totals 28-6- 4 1 2-- 1 7 71 .

Halftime Score: UNC 39-3- 4. Three-poi- nt goals
UNC 0--2 (Madden ), Duke 3-- (Ferry 0--a Brickey
0-- 1, Henderson 2-- 4, Snyder 0-- 2, Smith 0-- 1. Koubek
1- -3). Turnovers UNC 18, Duke 1a Rebounds
UNC 47 (Williams 11), Duke 27 (Ferry 6). Assists
UNC 14 (Rice 7). Duke 16 ferry 6) Fouls UNC
17, Duke 26. A 9,314

team, which nailed 6-of--19 three-pointe- rs

when they defeated North
Carolina last year.

The Tar Heel women will next see
action on Saturday, when they host
Maryland in Carmichael Audito-
rium.

On Tap
Today

Nothing. Unless you count going out
and celebrating the stomping of Duke a
sport and we do. (Cough) No. 1 you
say?

Fit, Jan 20
MEN'S TRACK, Joe Hilton Invitational,

The Tin Can, 5 p.ra
WOMEN'S TRACK, Joe Hilton

Invitational, The Tin Can, 5 p.ra
... Sat., Jan, 21

MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. N.C. State,
"Smith Center, 4 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL vs. Maryland,
Carmichael Auditorium, 730 p.m.

MEN'S FENCING vs. Duke, N.C. State,
Navy, Air Force, William and Mary; at Duke;
8 am.

GYMNASTICS vs. William and Mary
Carmichael Auditorium, 2 p.m.

Sun., Jan. 22
WOMEN'S FENCING vs. Duke, N.C.

State, Navy, Air Force, William and Mary;

at Duke; 8 am.
Mon., Jan 23

Celebrate the four-da- y anniversary of
the great day that the Tar Heels cleaned
the boys from Durham's clocks.

Horsemen, hotels, holidays:
notes from a Ions vacation

field, Conn, native who normally
competes in the backstroke, placed
second behind Beattie in the 500. She
also captured third place in the 100-ya- rd

fly behind UNC freshmen
Melissa Douse (57.76) and Dawn
Davies (58.15).

John Davis and several others
aided the Tar Heel men's team to the
easy win. Davis, a Weston, Conn,
sophomore, copped the top spot in
both the 100-ya- rd butterfly (51.32)
and the 200-ya-rd free ( 1 :42. 18).

Freshman Ryan - Schwanke won
the 100-ya- rd back and also helped the
200-ya- rd medley relay to victory.
Marc Croggon swam extremely well,
capturing first in the two sprint
freestyle events. Croggon, a senior
from Atlanta, went 21.70 in the 50
and 47.79 in the 100 to help North
Carolina's cause. .

With this easy win under his belt.
Comfort turned his attention to the
tough ACC schedule ahead. The team
has had a tough time winning on the
road this year, but Comfort thinks
the Clemson meet may have changed
all that. He feels that the performance
at Clemson, especially the men's
showing, snowed the Tar Heel
swimmers they could win away from
the friendly confines of Koury Nat-
atorium.

Winning on the road seems to be
the key to success for the Tar Heel
swimmers this year. Judging by their
performance last night over ECU, the
North Carolina men and women
swimmers seem primed to retain their
hold on the ACC, and make a run
at national honors. Z

by three. Get real.
(Personal note to Bubba: I had to

buy books today, so I won't be able
to get that last couple hundred dinero
to you until next week sometime, so
please don't send Vic to collect. Also,
put me down for the Bengals by
seven, Beetlebaum at four-to-o- ne at
Hialeah, and Dukakis to not run in
my -- V,J;

-

Anyway'New Year's Eve a couple
of friends and I booked a room in
the downtown Quality Inn, where I
had hoped to enjoy the holiday
peacefully and without hassles.
Wrong.

Some jerkola high-scho- ol Bon Jovi
freaks turned on the fire hoses and
made the stairwells like something at
Wet N' Wild. Then they pulled the
fire alarms and tried to rip out the
"Exit" signs from the ceilings but
wound up yanking down half the
plasterboard. The Quality Inn looked
like a Beirut tenement when we left

4

in the morning. l

I say that because I had nothing
to do with it. I did not pull that fire
alarm on the fifth floor, I did not
point a fire hose at a Charlotte
policeman even though he deserve
it, and I did not try to see if Coors
Light really was the 'Silver Bullet' by
launching a couple of cans off the
10th floor. ;

It's good to be back. By the way!,
when does the semester start? !

9206- v vvs.

FREE

in their so-call- ed "off events"
meaning the events that they weren't
used to swimming.

Senior co-capt- ain Chris Hime-bauc- h,

normally a sprint freestyler,
competed in the 100-ya- rd backstroke
and also swam the backstroke in the
medley relay. The competition also
enabled some team members who
don't get to swim in the big meets
an opportunity to show what they can
do.

"We did fine," UNC head coach
Frank Comfort said of the swimmers
who didn't swim their strong strokes.
"I expect people to be able to race
well no matter what stroke they're
swimming. This is a meet where you
build a lot of team discipline."

The Tar Heels' men's and women's
squads, ranked 17th and 13th in the
nation respectively before last wee-
kend's meet at Clemson, went without
the services of many standouts,
including Tony Monasterio, Matt
Countie, Wendy Powers, Melanie
Buddemeyer, Hannah Turlish Susan
Leupold and Heather Nottingham.

Against Clemson, the injury-pron- e

women's team fell to the Tigers while
the men's team nipped their 15th-rank- ed

ACC opponents 122-12- 1.

The UNC swimmers bounced back
from that disappointing performance
Wednesday night with a strong team
effort to drown ECU. The team effort
was boosted by several key swims.
Kim Beattie, a senior sprinter from
Winter Park, Fla., won the 50-ya- rd

freestyle as expected but also
took first in the 500-ya- rd free with
a time of 5:12.47.

Sophomore Karin Andren, a Fair

John Bland
Staff Writer

months. What I found out I didn't
.like.......

The Four Horsemen are no more.
Tully Blanchard and Am Anderson
pulled a Benedict Arnold and jumped
to the World Wrestling Federation.
Why they did this I have no idea,
but it might have had something to
do with network television exposure,
possible world-wid- e fame, and more
money than they could shake a stick
at. I can't say for sure.

The NWA still has Dusty Rhodes,
Ric Flair, and my personal favorites,
the Road Warriors, but without the
Horsemen it won't be the same.

But enough about that. If you want
to take a few minutes to let the news
sink in, fine, IH wait.

Feel better? Good. Now, before the
break I made some predictions about
a couple of bowl games, specifically,
the Fiesta Bowl matchup between
West Virginia and Notre Dame. I had
predicted WVU by a field goal.

You know I was only kidding
about that. You didn't actually think
I was serious, did you? No way. I
had Notre Dame pegged to win by
at least 14. 1 hope you didn't lay down
a bet just because I said West Virginia

'MM
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Visitor's
your

? "

From staff reports

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
The 13th-rank- ed Virginia women's
basketball team used an onslaught of
second-ha- lf three-poi- nt field goals to
blow out North Carolina 92-6- 4

Wednesday night in University Hall.
Freshmen led UVa to the win.

Frosh guard Dawn Staley poured in
18 points and freshman reserve guard
Amy Fuller hit 3-o- f-4 three-pointe- rs

to boost the Cavalier's record to 13-- 3

on the season, and 4--1 in the ACC.
Liza Donnell and Sheri Anderson

came off the bench to combine for
22 points for the Tar Heels. Donnell
hit for 12 while Anderson contributed
10 points. UNC now drops to 9-- 7 and
1- -2 on the year.

The Tar Heels stayed with the
Wahoos in the first half, which ended
with Virginia holding a 39-3- 1 lead.
But the Tar Heels never got any
closer. Virginia hit four straight three-pointe- rs

on a 18-- 7 second half run
to blow the game open. - - '

Fuller hit the last of her three treys
with 14:36 left in the game to cap
the run and push the score to 57-3- 8.

For the night, Virginia was 7-- 14

from beyond 19'9", setting a new
record for three-pointe- rs made
against a Tar Heel team. The old
record was held by Russia's women's

TRAINING CORPS

noTc

Now I'm going to pull the "typical
columnist" routine and tell you all
about my Christmas break.

I won't talk too much sports
because, quite frankly, I just don't feel
like it. I'm still disillusioned over the
Iowa loss, and I don't feel I can be
objective after those two-face- d, Jlea-ragge- d

pinheads cheated and stole a
home win from us! But I'm not bitter.

First, IYe got to relate to you a
revelation that reared it's ugly head
over the holidays: The National
Wrestling Alliance has gone to hell
in a Yugo.

I know, I know, it's a horrible fact
but it's true and I apologize for
ruining your day. Really, I do. I
myself spent a long time agonizing
over it. The NWA just aint what it
used to be.

When I went home, one of the first
things I did was try and catch up on
"World Championship Wrestling" on
the Superstation and see what's
happened over the last couple ofmm m m good grai

If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during
college. And afterwards.

PERSONALIZED WOMEN'S
HEALTH CARE

Our private practice offers
confidential care including:

Birth Control Free Pregnancy Tests
Relief of menstrual cramps Abortion (up to 20 weeks)
Gynecology Breast Evaluation

PMS Evaluation & Treatment

imiY
For More Information
Call CPT Kip Petzrick,

Toll Free TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

1 01 Conner Dr., Suite 402, Chapel Hill, NC
942-001- 1 or 942-082- 4

CALL TOLL

II Norina Instrument Company
405 East Main Street
Carrboro, NC 27510 942-377- 7

DESTINATION DAYTONAI Contention and
Bureau of the Wwld's Most Famous Beach,

official hotline to the Oaytona Beach Resort Area.

Across from University Mall

All Brands9.

s

AWEOTIION TAB
Harris-Teete- r has immediate.openings in

our Chapel Hill and Carrboro stores.

Reasons you should join our team:
Great starting pay depending on ex-

perience
Raises based on performance

Flexible work schedules
Excellent working environment

We have the following part-tim-e

positions available:
Cashiers Baggers Deli Clerks

Now is the time to act and see what
Harris Teeter has to offer!

Apply at any store:
1200 Raleigh Rd., Chapel Hill

University Mallt 15-50- 1 ByPass, Chapel Hill
310 Greensboro St., Carrboro

Electronic Repair
VCRs Receivers

Tapelj)ecks CDs

Factory Authorized Service Center for
Sony Toshiba

Hitachi

SATTIUIHIIIDAY

(filYMMASTTICS

We Repair
Medical & Laboratory

Equipment Repair
V"s V V r II

7 Car Stereo (CcanommneHii&iBfl Aimdlo7,V iLPfiUUUfli&
with valid Installation, ,

by appointment
student ID anlv
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